ASSESSMENT PROCESS

SHARED ASSESSMENTS CONNECTOR
Periodic vendor self-assessments are necessary throughout the lifespan
of the third-party vendor relationship to ensure contract conformance
and satisfy regulatory requirements. Manual assessment management,
however, is prone to error — especially when dozens, or even hundreds,
of third parties are involved. ProcessUnity’s Shared Assessments
Connector eliminates these concerns by further streamlining the vendor
assessment process with access to best-in-class SIG (Standard Information
Gathering) questionnaires.

The Service
Instead of creating your own assessment instruments from scratch, you
can take advantage of pre-built, holistic tools from Shared Assessments
and augment them with questions tailored to your specific business needs
or industry requirements. ProcessUnity’s Shared Assessments Connector
enables you to automatically integrate the following SIG content into your
third-party risk processes:
• Full SIG – a comprehensive set of approximately 1,695 questions
covering cybersecurity, IT, privacy, data security and business resiliency
• SIG Core – a set of approximately 900 questions focused on
providing a deeper understanding of how a third party secures
information and services
• SIG Lite – a shorter version of SIG Core with approximately 100
security-related questions

ProcessUnity’s cloud-based thirdparty risk management solution
identifies and remediates risks
posed by third-party service
providers. Combining a powerful
vendor services catalog with
centralized risk process automation
and dynamic reporting, the
platform streamlines third-party
risk activities while capturing key
supporting documentation to ensure
compliance and fulfill regulatory
requirements. To learn more about
Third-Party Risk Management, go to
www.processunity.com/automate.

Because Shared Assessments questionnaires are widely
used across industries, many third parties will have already
completed them and can simply upload the files to the
ProcessUnity platform with no need for cutting, pasting
or rekeying data. This seamless integration not only
accelerates your assessment process, but it also reduces
vendor fatigue and the compliance burden for your
third-party vendors.

The Workflow
The ProcessUnity Shared Assessments connector speeds
and simplifies third-party assessments by enabling a
seamless automated workflow.
IMPORT: Upload any version of the SIG questionnaire
(including Section Z) to ProcessUnity with a single click.
CONFIGURE: Apply scoring rules, assign owners, set
schedules, determine the score, and create reports.
DISTRIBUTE: With the ProcessUnity platform, you can
automatically distribute the SIG-based assessment to thirdparties via the Vendor Portal.
COLLECT: Your vendors can respond in one of three ways:
• Upload their completed SIG to the ProcessUnity
platform where our software automatically populates
the assessment with the vendor responses. Vendors
can then review and modify their responses before
submitting them for scoring.
• Download the SIG-based assessment in Excel,
complete it, and upload the responses to the
ProcessUnity platform.
• Complete the SIG-based assessment online via
ProcessUnity’s intuitive interface.
ASSESS: Based on your specific configuration and unique
scoring methodology, ProcessUnity auto-scores the vendor
responses and highlights any areas of concern.

The Integration
The Shared Assessments Connector lets you achieve
integration quickly — typically in less than eight hours
— eliminating lengthy waits for IT resource availability.
You’ll partner with our Customer Success organization
to define the SIG questionnaire(s) you want to pull into
the ProcessUnity assessment tool (based on your Shared
Assessments SIG subscription). Our experts will build the
data import templates, define workflows, and configure
the required reports. Once the connector is active, your
uploaded SIG content will be automatically mapped to the
ProcessUnity assessment tool for assessment and scoring,
further streamlining and enhancing your Third-Party Risk
Management program.

The Requirements
The Shared Assessments Connector is available for an
annual subscription fee. You will also need a subscription
to Shared Assessments SIG content (Full, Core or Lite) in
order for your vendors to complete SIG-based assessments
via the ProcessUnity third party risk management platform.
You can use an existing contract, purchase the content
directly from Shared Assessments or it can be purchased
through ProcessUnity. Services are also required to help you
configure the connector.

Interested?
For more information,
visit www.processunity.com/integration
or contact us at info@processunity.com.
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